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I say,baby,we been talkin' for a while
and i don't know how to say all of this, so imma take my
time see its a touchy subject i'm bousta explain
and in speakin of touch
i'm startin' to think for me and you to do exactly what
we came for
I herd alot of talkin' so baby what you waitin' for
we here face to face
lookin eye to eye
imma take you to a place that only ment for you and
she said why and i said 
i just wanna touch your body and let you now exactly
how 
it feels to be in my arms 'cause girl you gon' feel my
body with your body 
and you will see how that feels you wont wanna go
home
'cause 
(chours)
they say its wrong you feelin' right
and baby if you want you can spend the night
imma show you that i'm grown
imma show you that i'm grown girl
so baby turn your phone off imma dim the lights 
you wanna see if i can do it right
and we can find out alone 
we can find out alone girl
when i start to go up,down,up,down,up,down,up
when we go up,down,up,down,up,down,up,down.
see Now that we're alone girl we can do what you like to

nibbele on your earlobe
trust i wont bite you
i don't need distractions let me do what i do
and if you need directions baby let me guide you
cause your body's in my hands trust i can handle
imma make it dark and imma light up like a candle
so if you want a preview imma make a show 
just put me in the driver seat and imma take control.
(chours)
When they say whats wrong you'll be feelin' right
and baby if you want you can spend the night
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imma show you that i'm grown
imma show you that i'm grown girl
so baby turn your phone off imma dim the lights 
you wanna see if i can do it right
and we can find out alone 
we can find out alone girl
when i start to go up, down, up, down, up, down, up
when we go up, down, up, down, up, down, up, down.
i'm lookin for a lady thats ready to come home with
me.
(x3)
so baby we can go up(up n'down),down,up(up n'
down),down,up(up n'down)down,up(up n' up n' up
n'down,up n'down baby we can go)
(x2)
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